EDUC 535  Comparative International Pedagogy  
(02/01/11-02/22/11)

Baker, National Differences, Global Similarities  
new:  $24.95  
used:  $19.00

Gutek, American Education in a Global Society:  
International & Comparative Perspectives, 2nd  
new:  $34.99

EDUC 533  Developmental Behavior Analysis for Practicing Educators  
(03/01/11-04/05/11)

Rosemond, The Diseasing of America’s Children  
New/Used:  $24.99/$17

Zentall, ADHD and education: Foundations,  
Characteristics, methods and collaboration  
New/Used:  $44.25/$30

Maslow, The Third Force: The Psychology of  
Abraham Maslow  
New  $29.99

EDUC 536  Advanced Language Arts  
(04/12/11-05/17/11)

No Book Required

EDUC 532  Strategies & Specific Needs  
(05/24/11-06/28/11)

Eide, The Mislabeled Child  
new:  $16.95  
used:  $12.00

01/03/11  Prices Subject To Change without Notice.  
Used books where available. Please order at least 1  
week before start date to insure availability.

Textbook Sales are Non-Refundable.

Phone: (800) 729-0256 ext. 5278 or 5307 (423) 636-7307 Fax: (423) 798-1639  
E-mail  books@tusculum.edu
Website www.tusculum.edu/bookstore